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When exarraaning the ef, fectiveness of parerating merxsures, the degrQe to which the
measure is valid across raeiad/ ethnic groups is a criticcal issue to cansider . Although sorric~
investigators have expressed cor~cerns with validity of the HaME- Short Form across raci~rl/
ethnic groups, the is,sue has not been systematically analyzed.

The purpose of this woYking pa~er is to examine the compar~ability acr~oss three rnajor
racial/ethnic groups (European American, Af~iean American, and 1lflexican American) of the
factor structure and predretive validity of three versions of the,HOME-Short Farm
~rnfant/t~ddler, early childhood, and middle childhaod versions) used rn the 1988 wave of the
National Langitudinal Survey of Youth-Child Supplement . Factor analyses were earried aut
exarnining the factor strueture in the full sample and for each r~rcial/ethnic subgroup separately .
~n the early childhood and middle childhood versions of the HOME-Short Form, there rs great
simllarity in the factor structures found for the three ra~ial/ethnic gro2tps and for the sample as a
whole. This is not the case, however, for the irzfant/toddler version. Prediction to child outcomes
in longrtudinal analyses was cornparable when scales were created based or~ fiall-sample factor
anaiyses and on factor analyses for separate racial/ethnie groups. That is, u,se of race%thnicity-
specz~c scales did not improve prediction. .It is noteworthy, however, lhat the particular
suhscales that served as significant pYedicto~s of tlae child behavioral and eognitive outcomes
differed for the three racial/ethnic groups .

In general, the fandings indicate that while the same underlying constr~ucts appear to exist
in parenting behavior and the home environment ac~oss ~acial~ethnic groups (excep~ in very
early develo~rnent), these constructs do not relate to later developrrcental outcame .~ in the same
way across groups. Rather, di erent aspects af parenting and the home envrronment serve a s
the strongest predretars of development for each g-roup .
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Intrvduction

A~Cey question regarding the useful~ess of the HOME-Shor~ Form in surve y

administration is that of whether it functions similarly when used in different raciaUethni c

groups. One way to address this question is to ask whether the factar structure that emerges fro m

factor analyses with the items of the HOME-SF is the same across raciaUethnic groups . A

second perspective concerns predictive validity : whether seales f~xmed from the items of the

HOME-Short Form pred i.ct to child outco~aes in a com :parable manner across raciaUethniG

groups .

In previous work, Sugland and colleagues (1995) examined the comparability acros s

raciallethnic groups of the eaxly ch~ldhood ~+ers ion of the HOME .-Short Form, using Nationa !

Longit~dinal Survey of Youth-Child Supplement data from the 1988 wave of data collection .

Th~ factor strueture and predictive validity c~f the H4ME~SF were examined for Eurapean-

American, African-America~a and Mexican American subsarnples as well as for the sample as a

1 This papar was coinpleted as part of the work on N~GHD Crrant No . ROl H173 ! 05b . The authors would like to thank

Connie Blumeiithal and Deanna Cooke for their work on anatyses , Deborah Caates for helpful input on i nteepretat i on of

findings, Kristin A . Moore for input on afl phases of this set af analyses, and Julie A . Floryan for much appreciated he[p in

bringing th i s paper to closure .
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whole . In the present paper we report on . paralleL analyses f~r the versions of the HOME-Shor~

~'orm for infancy /toddl~rhood and for middle childhoad , again using data from the 19$8 wave af

the Na~ianal Longitudinal Survey of Youth-Child Suppleznent . To preser~t a comprel~ensive

picture across the three age groups (infancyltoddlerhood, ear~y childhaoc~, and midd~e chiZdhood) ,

we incorparate inta our presentation of results a suinmary of the ~'indings for the early childhood

period that have been reported an previously .

Current literature on the HQME-SF is limit~d to a small number of studies which addres s

raciallethnic group differences . This information rnay be especially meaningful in the design o~

new measures of parenting and t~e hame environment, since differences in the underlying factors

in different racial/ethnic grnups could warrant either the de~elopment of ineaswres specifie t o

these groups or the broadening af a common set of ineasures to better reflect parenting in al l

raciallethnic groups .

Meth4d

Sam~le

Special C~aracterishcs of the Ch ildren of fhe NLSY. The National Longitudina l

Suzvey af Youth (NLSY) is a sarnple of youth who have b~en fo~lowed into early adulthood .

Some of the yvung women had children, wha were then studied in tl~e National Langitudina i

Suxvey of Yauth-Child Supplement (?~TLSY-CS) (Baker, Keck, Matt and Quinlan, 1993) . 5ir~ce

the original youth were the sampling base, rather #~aa .ti the children of these youth, the chi ldxen

have particular characteristics which could be important to the interpretation of any NLSY-C S

data. These children are the first c~aildren born in the sample . Therefore, they are born to
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younger mothers ax~d are more likely to be first born than the general papulatian of children i n

the US. Additionally, because the first grou~ of children are born ta the youngest matlners in th e

NLSY, the children of the NLSY are more likely to live in pnverty or receive welfare than th e

general population.

Characteristics of the Sampies Reported on in Present Analyses . Amang different

age groups of NLSY-CS children used in the cutxent analyses, important differences also exist .

The older the age group of children, the younger their mothers were when they first gave birth .

Also, the oldest group af children has ~x~others who are c~rrently slightly o~der, less educated, and

more likely to be single when compared ~o younger groups of children ~see Table 1) . Because

the particular child from each family in~luc~ed in the current analyses was selected randomly ,

those children in tk~e youngest age group are least likely to be first born, when compared to th e

othex age groups in this sample. These differences between fhe age group~ should be kept i n

mind when interpreting ~ifferences in factor structure between t~ie groups .

As shown in Table 1, sorne difFerences in sample characteristics also exist betwee n

racial/ e#.hn ic groups . For example , among mathers of the youngest ch i ldren (0 to 2 . 11 years}, 1 3

percent of European-American mothers were unmarried; campared to 28 pereent of Hispani c

mothers, and 59 percent of African-American mothers .

The total nu~nber of aligible children was 53$0, a]tl~ough ~ 1°~0 of these children wer e

remo~ed from the analysis when one sibling was selected per farnily . Hispanics rnade up 1 9

percent of the sample, with 29 percent Afrzcan American, and 52 percent white .

Measures Used in Present Analyses
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Three vezsions of the HOME-SF ~ere used : Infan~lTodciler, for 0-2.11 year old children;

Early ~k~ildhood, for 3-5 .11 year a1ds ; and Middle Childhaod, for 6-9 .r 1 year olds . The

InfantlToddlex vexsian has 18 items, 10 answered by fihe mvther, and S rated by the in~erviewer .

The Early Childhood version fias 2? items (~5 materr~al report, 12 interviewer rating), as does #h e

11~Iidc~.le Chi~dhood version (17 maternal report, 10 interviewer rating) . Both the maternal repart

items and the interviewer ratings were collected durin .g an in-home intervievv, during which bot h

the mother a~d the child were present .

The measures of chi ld well-being were taken in 1994, and included ~the PIAT Readin g

Recognition subtest and the Behaviar Problems Indea~ {BPI} . The PIAT (Peabody Individual

Achievement Test~ measures word recognition a .nd pronunciation ab i l ity for children ages five

and up. The SPI is a sum of 28 items measuring a wide range of problems, such as cheating,

fighting, wilzappxness, and confusion. More inforrnation about these measures can be found i n

the Ni,SY Child Handbaok (Baker, Keck, Mott and Quin~an, 1993) .

Covariates used in regzessaon analyses were ~neasured in 1988, and included dumm y

variablES for mother ' s education less tha .n high school and high school, no college ; mother not

married; mother a teen at child's birth ; child gender ; and child weight Iess than 2,500 grams at

birth .

Strafe~of Analvsi~

`i~ree types of analyses wexe eonducted. Firsfi, principal a~is factor analyses with obliqu e

rotation was perfozmed on both the fiill sarnple and the three raciaUethnic group subsamples .

Q~Iique rotation was u~ed to allaw corre~ations between the different componen~s of paren#~z~g ,
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since preuious res~arch in the field of parenting supports this expectation . Second, Cronbach' s

alpha. was calculated for ~'actor-based subscales in each ofthe samples . Third, ordinary leas t

sq~ares regressions were nu~, predicting th.e PIAT and 8PI from new subscales made based o n

the factox analyses .

Results

Full Sample Analwses

The factor stzuctures derived frorn looking at the full sample {that is, all racial/ethni c

groups combined) are reported for the three age graups, infantltoddler (0 to 2 years), earl y

childhood ~3 ~0 5 years), and middle childhood (f to 10 years), in Tables 2a to 2c . Those items

which did nat load at .30 or higher are not listed in the tabies, which contain oniy the stronges t

loadings for each item.

In comparing the three age groups, th .e fzrst thing whieh stands out is a difference in the

nurnber of factors . This may well be an artifact, however, of the number of items on the differen t

scales . The Infant/Toddler scale has only 15 items, wl~ile the Early Childhood and Middl e

Childhood scales have more than 2~ . Thus, no strong conclusions can be dravtm . Addi#aonally ,

due to differences in itemi content, the emergence of a School-Preparation factor during early

childhaod, an Ex~eetatians-of-Self Care factox in rniddie c~iildhood, and Physical-Enviranment

factors at both older ages cannot be interpreted as the emergence of new factors at these ages .

Perhaps tl~e only inter~aretable aspect of the comparison between the three age grflups is that the

items which remain similar on the three scales lead to sirnilar factors of Stimulation azid .Positave

Maternal Involvement in all t~ree age graups .
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Analvses for t~e Separate RaciaUEthnic Graupa: Early C~ildhood

Factor Analyses. Next, vve wi~l ~ook wi~hin each age group and compare the factor s

derived from analyses with t~ .e full sample to the factors that eFnerge from analyses within each

race/ethnicity group . To recapitulate what was discussed in the earlier article by Sugland an d

eolleagues (1995), in the early chzldhood grou~, the full sample ~ .nalyses found five factors ,

Stimulation, Schood Preparatian, Posztiue 11~Iaternal Involvement, Physical Environment, and No

Observed Physical Punishment (see Table 2b}: These five factors are repraduced alrnost itern for

item in each of the three racial/ethnic groups, although the importance of the factors varie s

between graups (see Table 3) .

Cronbach's alphas on subscales formed on the basis af full sample analyses and separate

analyses far the three racial/ethnic groups are of similar rnagnitude to each other and slightl y

larger than the alphas of the two original HOME-SF subscales (Table 4) .

Predictian ta Child Quteome s. Subscales wexe formed on the basis of factor analyse s

with the full sampie and the separate racial/ethnic group samples . Unit weighting of items ,

revezsing negative loadings where appropriate, was used . Longxtudinal predictions af PIAT

Reading Reeagnitian scores and Behavior Prablem Tndex scores from these factor-based

subscales also demonstrates the similarity of the full-sample a .nd raciaUethnic group factors

(Tables 5 and 6) . It should be noted that, while the figures in Tables 5 and 6 are identical t o

those reported by Sugland and colleagues (1995), the significance leve~s are nflt . Rather, we

report here on analyses referred to in the footnotes in Sugland et a1 . (1995) that rely on a

procedure called "weighting up," in which the signifieance levels vf the smaller group s
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(Hispanic-Americans and : African-Americans) are calculated as though tlae zaumber of

participants was equal to ti~e numbex in the largest group (European-Americans) .

To compare the percent of variance explained by each set of factor subscales, th e

appropriate figures ta compa~re are ~ka.e "R2 Change" in rnodels 2 and 3 of each analysis .

Interesti.~ngly, r~hile the subscales formed on #he basis of analyses with the fuli sample and on the

basis of the analyses for the thxee racial/ethnic groups separately predict~d similar amaunts of

variance ta each other, both predicted slightly better to the PIAT (2°/a to 7%} than to the BPI (2 %

to S%} and the prediction patterns were different in the dif.ferent racial/ethnic groups .

Since the findings for the factors based on the coanbined sample and the factors based on

analyses for the separate raeiaUethn ic gzaups were so similar, fi~rther discussion will be lim.ited to

the findings regarding the scales developed from the factors for the cornbined sample (model2) .

Among Hispanic-American 3-to-S-year olds, Physical Enviranment was the strongest predictar

of BPI scores, while No Observed Physical Punishment predicted PIAT best . Among both

African-Americans and European-Americans, StimuZation, which was not significant in the

Hispanic-American group, even a~ter weighting up the small sample, was the strongest predicto r

of the BPI . Stimulation was also t~e strongest predictor of the PIAT in Europea.n-Americans , but

no scale ciearly stood out in predicting the PIAT scores of Africax~-Americans during earl y

childhood . As was reported by Sugland a.nd colleagues (1995), r~oze of the scales predicte d

significantty in the European-Arrierica.~ sanipte, but tl~e differenee acrvss racial/ethnic group s

was less dramatic using the weighted up xesults .

Analyses of the Se~arate RaciaUEthnic Groups : Middle Childhood
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Factor Anaiyses. Looking next at the middle childhood grou~ (ages 6 to 10), we see a

somewl~at similar pat~ern of resu~ts in the factar analysis . As in early childhaQd, the combine d

sample analysis faund five factors (Table 2c), which, while different in content fram the early-

childhood factors, are replicated in each of the three racial/ethnic groups for the middle-

cl~ildhnod age range (Table 7) . Again, the order of ~he factors , varies between the groups . In this

case, however, one factor, Stirraulation, is not as similar across groups as the others are . The

cambined sample 5`timulation factor has six items, as does the Stimulatian factor irz ~tkze Africa~n-

American sample . However, the Stimulation factor has only four of these six items in the

Eurapean-Ame~ican sample, and only three in the Hispanic-A .zz~exican. san:~ple , Yet, thes e

differences do not see~n to reflect a ma~or difference in the c~ncept of stimulation . Rath~r, al l

tk~ree race-speci~c factors still seetn to point toward literacy ar3 .d enrichment as stimulation. As

with the early childhood sample, Cranbach 's alphas for both the combined sample and

racelethnicity-specific factor subseales are similar to or higher thant the alphas for the origina l

H4ME-SF subscales and are similar to each other ~ (Table $) .

Prediction to Child Outcomes. Concerning the longi~u .d inal prediction.s of the ~'IAT and

BPI, the middle childhooc~ data again confirm the similarity af the combined sample and separat e

race/ethnicit~ factors . Differences in prediction between the combined sample and

race/etlulicit-specifie factor subscales are minimal and the percent af varianee explained i s

s~milar (Tables 9 ar~d 10) .

As with early chiidhood, differences between raciaUethnic groups err~erge in the pattern s

t~f prec~i~tian, that is ; which specific scales serve as the strongest ~z~edictors of child oi~tcoznes fo r
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each group. Again as for the early childhood results, findings for the eombined sample factor s

will be discussed.

In this age group, Physical Environment is again the best predictar of BPI scores amon g

Hispanic-Annericans. The three factors which are similar in the two age groups, Positive

Mater~nal Involvement, Stimulatton, and Physical Environment, predict similar arnounts of

variance in PIAT scores in middle and early ch ildh4od aa~ z~.ong Hispanics, but the strongest

predietor during early childhood, No Observec~ Physical Punfshrr~ent, is na longer measured in

middle childhood. Among A~r icanwAmericar~s, Stimulation, which was the strongest predictor , of

BPI scares in early childhooc~ has a beta of .O l(not significant), whi~e the Pate~nal Invalvemen t

factor is the strongest predictor in middle childhood (- .14, ~<.001), followed closely by Positive

Maternal Involvement {.12, pC01) .

The finding af Sugland and coIleagues (1995) at early childhood that prediction is mor e

cQnsistent among Eurvp~a~-Americans is not evident during middle childhood . That is, for thi s

age group, none of the racial/ethnic groups ciearly shows rnore consistent prediction of HOME

subscales to child autcomes . 4vera1l, predictian of BPI and PIAT is slightly weaker in middl e

childhood than in early ehilcihood, and patterns of prediction wit~in racial/ethnic groups are only

partzally - replicated betweer~ early and middle childhood .

Analyses of the Specifi c Racial/Ethnic Gxou~s : ~nfants and Toddlers

Factor Analyses . The youngest group of children , irifants az~d toddlers, shows ' an enfiirely

different pattern than that found at other ages . There are three factors in the combined saxnple ,

Stirraulation, Positive Maternal Invo7vement, and Non-Punitiveness (Table 2a) . When we look at
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the analyses by xaciallethnic groups, however, we see that the three factars are not reproduee ~

closely in any of the raciaVethnic groups (see Table 1 I} . While the Hispanic-American grou p

does have a t~ree-factor stzucture, nane of the three faetors are similar to the factors for the .

coznbined sample . Among Hispanic-American infants and toddlers, in contrast to the pattern fo r

the combined ~ampie, Stimulatiora etoes not include toys. Rather, Toys make up a tl~ird factor ,

which has no parallel in the combined sample analyses . ~'actoz 2 among Hispanie-Americans i s

titled Positive Mater~nal Involvement, but actually includes both ~e items from the eombined

sample involvement factor, plus Non-Punitiueness items. These results suggest the existence of

four constructs - sfimulation, tays, positive maternal i~volvement, azid z~o~-punitiverzess - which

are combined di£ferently into three factors in the combined sample and the separate Hispanic-

Arr~erican sample .

Th is idea af :faur cQnstructs is supported in the Ei .~ropean-American sample af infants an d

toddlers, which has four factors, essentialty representing the four constructs discussed abov e

(Table 11 } . The Afric~n .-American sample, on . the other hand, has a combine~ stitriulatian and

tays ~actor, a Non-Punitiveness factor, and a Positive ~Vlaternal Inualvement factor, as would be

expected from ~he four constructs, but also adds a fourth factor different frart~ any of the others .

Factor 4 is titled Mother-Views-Self-as-Soeial-~ai-tner/~'eacher . This factor is rnac~a of two item s

which did not ]oad . on any factors in the other racial/ethnic groups or the combined sample . The

two iterns concern talking ~o the child while working, and believing in spenc~ing time to teac h

ch:ildren rather than Ietting ch i~dren learn on their own.

Prediction #o Child Oufcomes . Whi~e this finding cou~d mean that this particular type
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of maternal invalvement is ~mportant in the ho~ne environments of very young African-American

children, results of longitudina~ predictions do not support this view . Factor 4 does not predict

significantly to ~ither the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised (Table 12) or the Sehavio r

Problems Index (Table 13}, measiared four years after the HOM~ . Also, it should be ~otec~ #~.at

this uxzique Africa.n-American ~'actor zs made up of mather-rep~rt items, ~vhile the maternal-

involvement factar four~d in African-Americans, European-Americans and the combined sampl e

contains only observationa~ items . It is possible that this unique factor is simply a mother-

reported-maternal-involvement factor . Whiie further evidence wou~d be needed ta draw a firm

conclusion, the Xack vf ~red .iction to both a cagrrit ive and a social/behavioral outcome measure

suggests ~at this particular race/ethnicity-specific factor is not very irnportant fio understandin g

the home environments of young childzen .

Looking now at t.he fuil pattern of predictions ta PPVT-R and BPI in the infant/toddler

sample, we see that factors derived from the combined sample anaiyses and the analyses w~thi n

the separate raciallethnic groups again predict simila .r aanounts of variance (Tables 12 and 13) . In

a dramatic departure frorn the results fram the two other age groups, one prediction, FPVT-R i n

Hispanic-Americans, has a xnuch larger percent of explained variance (13°lo to 14°fo) than any o f

the other predictions (1% to 5%} . This seems to be the result flf strong prediction by the

Positive-Maternal-Involvement subscale, whether looked at in the combined sample (madel Z )

or race/ethnicity speeific (model 3) analysis .

As with the other two age groups; the patterns of prediction differ somewhat betwe~n

racial/ethnic gxoups looked at using the combined sample factor subscales . However, difference s
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in predictive patterns are more diff~ieult to inter~ret, since the race/ethnicity-specific factors differ

substantially between the raciaUethnic groups in the infantltoddler sampie .

Concern.ing ~h~ reliabilities of the factor subscales in the infantltoddler sample, the

cornbined sample and race/ethnicity-specific subscales are a~ain coz~parable to ar better than the

original HOME-SF su~scales, yet similar to each other (Ta~le ~4) . The one exception to this

finc~ing is the combined sample Non-Funitiveness subseale applied to the Hispanic-American

group . In this case, the alpha was noticeably lower ths .n the alpha for ~he or ig inal HQME-SF

subscale o~'Ernotional Support {alpha= .31 versus .48) . This is in keeping with the finding that

Non-Punitiveness combines with Mate~nal Involvement in the Hispanic-American sample, ratlZer

than standing alone as a factor .

D iscussion

In conclusion, by cornparing factar azaalyses performed in a combined sample to analyse s

performed in separate-race/ethnicity samples, we can draw three conclusions . First, the factor

structures are si~milaz among the racial/ethnic groups in early and middle childhoad, but q~xit e

different in infancyltoddlerhood . It should be remembered that the infan~/toddler group is th e

least skewed by the special sampling method used zn the NLSY-CS . These children are the least

likely to have mothers who were very young at first birth and are most likely to have better-

educated, ma~ried mothers . This subsample is also less biased toward firstborns. Becaus~ it

cannot be determined frona : the data currently available whether the differences between the thre e

age groups are the result of sampling bias oz whether they are substan~ve diffezences, this issu e

clearly requires further investigation .
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~econd, the use of subscales based on the factors found ~or specific race/ethnicity sazr~ple s

neither increases nor decreases the amount of variance explained in predicting ta developmenta l

outcomes in any of t~e three age groups . This is not surprising, given that £or two vf the ag e

graups studied, the same items tended to load on both the eombined samplE and race/ethxaicity ~

specific factors, despite some differences in the arrangement of these items .

Third, even where the combined sample and race/ethnicity-specific factors are quit e

similar, the particular subscales which predict the BPI and tl~e PPVT-R or PIAT axe different i n

the different racial/ethnic groups . This suggests that while very sirnilar underlying consixuct s

exist in the hazne environments of different racial/eth.nic groups, the constructs do not relate t Q

later outcomes in the same way. For example, during middle childhood, although a Pate~nal

Involvement factor emerges in a7.1 three raciaUefihnic groups, it does nflt predict behavior

prablems in Hispanics or European-Americans, but is the most important predictor of behavio r

problems in African-Amerieans . Clearly, this has important implications for different ~amily

processes in the thiree graups .

Based on these conclusions, three recomrnendations can be made for the development o f

future measures . First, the complexity of racial/etlinic group factor patterns in the period o f

infancyltoddlerhaod (ages 0 to 2 years) seems to necessitate a measl~re with a greafier number a f

items than is currently available in t1~.e H~ME-SF. The HOME-SF scale for this age group has

fewer items than the sca .~es for either of the other twa age groups . By expanding the number of

items, a fiiture measure could shed more Iight on the cotriplex fae~or patterns found at this age .

Second, we can proceed with some confidence in relying upon measures for early and middl e
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childhoad with one set of i~erns and subscales for a!1 three of the racial/etl~iic groups studied ; and

measures development work far these age groups can aim for a set of items that caz~ be use d

appropriately across the three major racialleth.nic groups in the United States . Third, when

measures of the haz~ae envixonmen~ az~e z~nodified or extended in fu .rther work, it will be important

ta ask vvhether, as in the present analyses, di~feren~ su~scales serve as the best basis for

predicting child outcomes across different racial/et~inic graups .
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Table 1
Charaeteristics of Africarx-Aan .e~-i.can Mothez~s ix~ NLSY-CS 1988, One Sibling Study Sample ~

Hispanic Mathers African-American Mothers European-American Mothers

Characteristic of Fo~al Chi ldren Chil dren Children Child ren C hildren Chi l dren Chi l dren Ghildren Children

CIl11Cl 's Mvther ~g~ 0-2. t ~ Ages 3-5 . 1 L Ages 6-9. ~ l Ages 0-2 .1 1 Ages 3-5 . L 1 Ages b-9 . L 1 Ages 0-2 .1 1 Ages 3-5 . 1 1 Ages 6-9 .1 f

Cut~'ently Single 2$°!0 20°/0 38% 59% b3% 56°Jo l3% 24°ro 29°/a

Youtlge~'th~n 25 years 20% 1?% 7% 22% 2 1°10 8% 13% 11% 6°l0

Educatian :
< 12 years 28°ro 33% 37% 1$% 19% 25% 9% 15°~0 21 %
12 years 43% 43% 43% 45% S l°10 52°10 53% 57% b0 %
~ 12 ~e~$ JO~fQ ~ ~~ p/0 2O~I0 37 QI0 3O~Ifl L.J~1D ~~ pl0 ZS~/0 17~/0

Eligible Sample Size 311 327 373 415 495 630 944 970 91 5

l . Some inforrnation taken from Tables la, ib, and lc of Sugland, B .V~T ., 2aslow, M., Smith, J.R., Brooks-Gunn, J., Coates,
D., Blumenthal, C ., Moore, K .A., Griffin, T ., & Bradley, R.H. (1995}, unpublished manuscript .
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Table 2a
Factor Structure for All Races for fihe HOME-SF for Child Ages 0 through 2 years I 1 month s

Item and Description Loading . -

All Races :

Factar 1, Stirrzulation :
Has at least 1 Q children's books .77
Parent reads to chiid .70
Number o#'puslt/pull toys chiid has .43
Numi~er of cuddly tays child has .42

Factor 2, Pasitive Maternal Involvement :
Parent spoke to child Ewice or more .63
Parent responded vexbally [o child's speech .59

Factor 3, Nan-1'urzitiveness :

Parent did not slaplspank child .50
Parent did not restrict child's exploration 39
Nutn ber of times parent spa.nked child in past week .35

SOURCE: Child Trends, Inc., calculations of the NaCional Longitudinal Survey of Youth-Child 5upplemen#
1988 data, One Si~ling Study Sainple .

NQTES: Tabie values aze based on weighted data.
On1y items which (oaded at .30 or higher on at least one faetar are included in the table .
The highest loading was chosen for items with more t~an one loading above the .30 cutoff.
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Table 2b
Factor Structure for All Races for the HOME-SF for Child Ages 3 through 5 years 11 month s

Item and Descripti on Loading

All Races :

Factor 1, Stimulatran :
Parent reads to child
Has at least 10 ck~ildren's taooks
Has 5 tapes/records and ta~e recorder
Child talcen on auting
Pamily gets magazines regularly
Child taken to museum

Factor 2, School l'reparatton :
Parent helps child learn numbers
Parent helps child learn colors
Parent helps child learn alphabet

Parent helps child leaan shapes

Factor 3, Positive Maternal lrzvolvement :
Parent conversed with child at least twice
Parent answered child's questions verbal l y
Parent's voice conveyed positive feelin g

Factor 4, Physical Ertvironment:

House/apartment reasonably clean
House/apartment minimally cluttered
Chi ld's p lay environment is safe
Home not darklperceptually monotonou s

Factor 5, 1Vo Observed Physical Punishment:
Parent did not slap/spank chil d
Parent did not resirictlshake/grab chi ld

. 64

. 52

.37
. 35
.35
. 33

- .85
- .78
- .75
- .b 1

- . 76
- . 67
- . 64

- . 82
- . Sb
- . 54
- . 5 1

. 74

. S 3

SOURGE: Child Trends, Inc ., caIculatJons of the Na#ional Longitudinal Survey of Youth-Child Supplement
I988 data, Qne Sibaing Study Sample .

NOTES: Table ~alues aa~e based on weighted data .
Only items which loaded at .30 or higher an at least one factor are included in the table .
The highest loading was chosen for items with ~ore than one ioading above the .30 cutoff.
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Table 2c
Factor Structure for All Races for the HOME-SP far Child Ages 6 through 9 years 11 nrnonCh s

Itern and I~escription Loading

AL! R aces :

SOURCE

NOTES :

Fac~or 1, Stimulatio~a :
Child taken to museum
Child taken to theater/concert

Parent reads to chil d
Child reads for enjoymen t
Child gets lessons/does activities
Child has musical instrument

Factor 2, Expectations of Sedf Care
Child expected to clean own room
Child expected to malce beci
Child expected to clean up after spills
Child expected to pick up after self

Facror 3, Paternal Irrvolvement:
Child spends time with father/father figure
Child eats meal with both mother and fatherlfather
figure
Child spends time i n outdoor activities with
father/father fgure

Factor 4, Pasitive Maternad Invodvement
Pareni co nveys pasitive fee l ing
Parent answers child's questions verbally
Parent introduces interviewer by name
Parent encourages child to contribute to conversation

.56

.53

.38
.34
.33
.3 2

73

b3

64

5b

- .86
- .74

- . 67

- .78
- .74
- .59
- .5 1

Factor S, Physicad Environment :
House/aparUzzent reasonably cl~an - .75
Home nat aark/perceptual ly monotonous -.54
House/apartrnent minimally cluttered - .5 1

Child Trends, Inc ., eatculations of the National Longitudi~al Survey of Youth-Child Supplement
198$ data, One Siblizag Study Sample .

Tabie valUes are based on weighted data .
Only items which Ioaded at 30 ar higher on at least one factor are inciuded in the table .
'I'~ie highest loading was chosen for items with more than one loading above the .36 cutoff.
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Table 3
Facto r Structure by Race/Ethnicity for the HOME-SF for Child Ages 3 through 5 years 11 mo~th s

. Item and Description Loading Item and Descriptio n Loading

Hispanic-American :
Factor 1 , Stimulation :

Parent reads to chil d
Has at least 10 children's books
Chi ld taken to museu m
Has 5 tapeslrecords and tape recorder
ChEld ta[cen on outin g
Fami ly gets magazines regulari y

Faetor 2, Schood Preparation :
Parent helps child learn alphabet
P arent he lps child ]earn co lors
ParenC hetps child iearn numbers
Parant helps child (earn sha}~e s

Factor 3, No Observed Physacad Punishment •
Parent did not slap/spank child
Parent did not restricbshake/grab chilti
I~{umber tirnes child spanked in past wee k

Factor 4, Posattve Maternal lnvodvement .•
Parent con~ersed with child at [east twice
Parent answered child's questions ver6ally
Parent's voice conveyed positive feeling

Factor 5, Phystcal Envtroramerat .•
Houselapartment reasonabIy clean
House/apartmenC minimally cluttered
Home not darklperceptually monotonous
Child's play environment is safe

Afric a n -A merican :
Factor 1, School Preparation :

Paren t helps ch i l d learn nu mbers
Parent helps child learn colors
Parent helps c hi l d learn alphabet

.71

.57

.54

.4~

. 39

. 3 2

-.S1
-.8l
- .75
- .5 2

- . 86
- . 86
- . 3 0

- .69
-,6g
- . 62

-. 70
-. 62
-. 54
-. 42

Factor 3, Stimulation .~
Parent reads to child
Child taken to museum
Chiid taken on outing
Has 5 tapes/records and tape recorder
Has at least 14 children's books
Family gets magazines regularly

Factor 4, Physeca! Environment :
House/apartrnent reasonably clean
House/apartment minimally cluttered
Child's play en~ironment is safe
Home not dark/perceptually monotonous

Factor 5, No Observed Physicad Punishment :
Parent did not slapfspank chil d
Parent did nof restrictlshake/grab child
Number times child spanked past week

European - Am e r ica n :
Factor 1, Stimulatio n:

Parent reads to chi l d
Has at Cast 1 0 chi ldren's books
If child hit parent, parent would nit back
FamiFy gets magazines regularl y
Child taken to museum
Has 5 tapes/records and tape recorder

Factor 2, School Preparatzon:
Parent helps child l earr~ numb e r s
Parent helps child ~earn colors
Parent h elps child learn a l pi~abet
Parent h elps c hi l d learn shapes

.53

. 49

. 42

. 41

. 39

. 3 5

.75
.61
.58
. 4 5

. 58
.50
. 49

57
. 42
. 39
. 36
. 36
33

- . 86
- . 80
- . 75
- . 5 5

. 88

. 75
74

Factor 2, Positive Maternal lnvolvement.•
Parent conversed w ith child at least twice .75
Paren# answered child's questions verbalIy .69
Paren#'s voioe conveyed positive feeling .69

Factor 3, Positive Maternal Involvement :
Parent conversed with child at ]east twice
Parent's voice eonveyed positive fecling
Parent answered child's questions verball y

Factor 4, Physicad Environment :
House/apartment reasonably clean
Child's play environment is safe
Hotne not darldperceptually monotonous
Houselapartment miaimally cluttere d

F'actor S, No Observed Physical Punishment:
Parent did not slap/spank chil d
i'arent did not restric~ls hak e/grab child

-.75
-. 68
-.6 0

- . 82
- . 58
- . 56
- . 54

- . 77
- . 5 8

SOURCE: Chiid 7'rends, Inc ., calculatians of the NLSY-Child Supplement 1988 data, One Sibling Study Sa~xtple .
NOTES: Table values are based on weighted data. ~niy items which loaded at .30 ar higher on at least ane factar are
included in the tahle . The highest loading was chosen for items wiCh more than one loading above the .3D cutoff.
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~'abte 4

R eliabiEities of HOME-SF CogniCive Stimulation Su b-Scale, HOME-SF Socioemationaf Sub-Scale, and of
New Par enting Scales Based o n AlE Race and Race-Specific Facta r Anal yses far Chiid Ages 3 through 5 years I 1 months

Chronbach's Alpha

Hispania African- European-
5ub- Scale Descriptio~~ All Races American America.n American

HOME-SF Sub-Scales
Cognitive Stimulation
Socioemotional Support

New Sub-Scales Based on Factor Analyses of All Races
Stimulatio n
School Preparation
Positive Matemal Involvement
Physical Er~vironment
I~lo Observed Physical Punishment

.7l
. 59

. 58

. 84

. 73

. 70

. 63
{r- . 46~

. 64 . 72

. 60 .5 2

. 65 . 62

. 83 . 81

. 69 .'76

. 6b . 68

. 86 .5 9
(r=. 76} (r . 42 )

. 53

. 83

.7 1

. b9

.56

.62

. 82

.59

.76
. 68

. 70

. 57

,51
. SS
. 72
. 71
. 60
(r=. 43)

.53

.SS

.60
(r= .d3}
.72
.7 1

SOURCE: Child Trends, Inc., calculations of Che National Longitudinal Survey of Youth-Child Supp~ement 198 8
data, ~ne Sibiing Study Sample .

TfOTES: Table vaiues are based on weighted data.
Correiation coefficients [r) are shown in addition to alpha for two-itern sub-s~ales .

1Vew Suh-Scales Based on Factor Analyses 5eparately
by Race

St i mulation
Sch oal Preparatio.n
Non-Funiti~elNo Ohserved Physical Punishment

Positive Materna~ Invo l ~vemen t
P~tysica J Enr+ ironm e nt

~~
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Tab l e 5
OL5 Re~ression Analvses o f Paren tine Sub-Scales icting P[AT Reading Recogn i tio n, 3 to 5 and l i mon th year olds, Weighted Up A n alyse s

E I ispanic-American African-American Eurapean-Americar~
~t~r-Zt~) ~=3~0> ~v-ass7

Mod el 1 Mo del 2 Mod el 3 Modei 1 Model 2 Mode l 3 Model 1 Mode12 Mode1 3

Contro l s
Mother's Educatio n less t han h ig h schoo l
l~fother's Education high sch ool, no callege
Mari tal S tatu s - Si ngi e
Age at f rsC birth less t han 2Q
Gender of chil d-ma f e
Low bi rth we i ght chi ld (Iess than 2,500 g)

Su6-scal es based o n An alyses of To tal Sample
Stimul 8ti on
School Preparatio n
Pos it ive MaCernal Invoivernent
Ph ysieal E nviro nmen t
No observ ed Puni s hment

5ub-scales Based on Analyses of Race-S peci fi c
5am pl es

-. 43** * -.31*** - .3 1 ***
-.34**~ -.26~* : - .2b~x *

.05 .07+ .07*
-.08 * - . ] 0~` * - - .11~` •
- . 1 6*~* - . l l«** _.10~s

-.04 -AS -.0 5

.~o~ ~

. OS

. 07 +

. 11*"`

. I9*~` *

-3b**s _ 2g*~*. -.29* a* -.28x~ ~

-.09* -.07-r -.07+ -.17** *
-.09* -.D9-r~` - .09* .03
-.05 -.D3 -.d3 -.04
-.D3 -.D3 -.d3 -.08 *
- .13~** -.ll** -.11** -.06+-

.ia#* ~

.44

.04* *
- .OS
-.il**

Stimulat ion ,p9 +~ .lp :~
School Preparation .05 .03
Positive Ivlatemal [n~olvement .06+ .09*
Fhysical Environment .ll** -.d5
No Qb serve d Punishment ,p9*** _,pd

RZ . 1 7*** .25 :~*s .2$ :~ sr . 1 2~ ** .15a~** .1 4~~* .08~*~

R2 Cha nge' .07*** .47*** .D3*** .02 * *

SOU R CE: Chiid Trends, f nc ., ~alc ulaiions of the Na#io nal Longitu dinal Survey of Youth-C hild 5upp~erraen t l 98 $ data, On e Sibling Study 5ample .

N07'~S`. aTh is statistic compares the R' in Mo deI L t o the a pp li c a ble m o d eL
+ p~0. 1 4 ; * p~D .05 ; * * p<O .O l ; * * * p<0 .001 .

- . 21~ * r

- . 1 3**
.07*

- .44
- .Q5
- .46

.~s~~ ~

. l0" ' "'

. 09* '~

. 07+

. 09' "

. I4*t ~

.06 * **

- .23***
- . 14***

.07+
-. 44
-.as
-. 06

.l0**

.] 1**

.04**

.07*

.09~

.13***

.OS**
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Table 6
OLS Re~ression Analvses of Parentine Sub-Scale s

Controls
Mother's Educatian less than high school
Mother's Educatfon higl~ sohool, no college
~Vlarital Status - Single
Age at first birth less tltan 20
Gender of child-male
Low birth weight child (less than 2,500 g)

Sub-scales based on Analyses of Tatal Sample
Stimulatio n
School Preparation
Positive Maternal Cnvolvement
Physical Environrnent
No observed Punishment

Sab-scales Based on Analyses of Race-Specifi~
Samples

~g Beha~ i or Problems Index (BPI) , 3 to 5 and L 1 month year olds, Weighted Up A . nalyses

Hispanic-American African-American European-America❑
(N-222) (N=349) (N-508)

Model l Mode! 2 Mode13 Model L Mode12 Mode13 Mode! l Model 2 Model 3

.02 - .Oi - .Oi - .OS - . i~" ` - . 11"` .06 .O1 .02
- .O1 -A04 - .4007 - . 66 - . i0* - . l0* : OS -. ~1 . 0006

. 12** . t3** . 13** . IS*** . i2 '~** . 12"` ** .LS*** .15* '~* .15~` **

.06 . 44 . 04 . OS . 03 .03 ».03 -.04 -.04

. Q7f . 07+ . 47+ .~0009 - .Ol -.02 -.0$~ -.11** - . 10**
- .06 - .06 - . 06 . ~4 . U1 .O1 .03 .02 . 0 3

- .OS -.l6**~ -.16**
.a6 -.05 -.06+
.Q7+ -.OS - . 05

-. l4 * * ~ .04 - . 09* *
.03 -.U9* - . 0 3

Stimvlation -.05 -.16R * *
School Preparatian .06 -.03
Positive Maternal Involvement .Ob -.05
Physical Environment -.14*** .04
No Observed Punishment .OS -.12* *

R~ .43~** .06*** 06'~** .03** .07**" .OS*** .OS***

R2 Changee .03'~* .03$** .04**~` .05**~ `

50URCE: Child Trends, Ine., catculations af the National Longitudinal Survey af Yauth-Child Supplement 1988 data, One Si6ling Study Sample .

NOTES: ~"I'his statistic compares the ltZ in Model 1 ta the appEicable model .
+p~0.10 ; * p~0 .05 ; s* p<O.al ; **~ p<0 .0~1 .

. 10** *

.a~*~~

- .14 ~ *~'
- .0$
- .0~
- .10* *
- .03

.Q4 a**

.as*~ *
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Table 7
Factor Struct~re by Racel~thnic i ty fo r the HOME-SF for C h i ld Ages ~ through 4 years 11 rr~onth s

Item and Deseription Loading Item and Description Loadi ng

Hispanic-American :
Factor l , F~pectatiofls ofSe~Care

Child i s expected to pick up af'ter seif . $3
Child is expeated to clean spills . 69
Child is expected to clean own room . 58
Child is expected to make bed . 5 5

Faetor 2, Paternaf Irtvolvement
Child spends time wiih father/fati~er figure .8fi
Child spends time wi#h father outdoors .71
Child eats meals with both mother and fatlier .fi9

Factor 3, 1'ositiue Maternal Involuement:
Parent answered child's questions verbally
Parent's voice conveyed positive feeling
Parent encouraged child to contribute to
conversatio n

Factor 4, Physical Environment:
House/apartment reasonably clean
Houselapartment minimally cluttered
Home not dark/perceptually monotonou s

Factor S, Stimudation :
Parent reads to child
Child gets Eessonsldoes activities
Has at least 10 children's book s

Africa n -A m er ica n :
~'actor 1, Expectations ofSeff-Care

Child is expected to clean spills
Child is expected to clean own room
Child is expected ta pick up atter self
Child is expected to make bed

.7 8

.7 1

. 4 5

.79

.65

.60

. 41

. 41

. 3 9

.81

.77

.73

.6 1

Fa~tor 2, Pa ternal lnvolve me n t

Chiid spend s t ime with fatherlfather figure . 86
Child s pends time w ith father outdoors . 74
Ch i ld eats meals w ith both mother and father . 73

Factor 3, Pos itive Materna!lnvolvement:
Parent' s voice conveyed pos itive feeling -. 81
Parent answered child's questi ons verbally -. 68
Parent en c ouraged child to contribute ta
conversation -. b7
P arent introduced irsterviewer to c hild -.59

Factor 4, Stimulation :
Child taken to museum
Child taken to theater/ concert
Child has musical instrument
Child gets lessons/ does activities
Parentencourages hobbies
Pasent reads to chi l d

Factor 5, Physical Ertvironment :
House/apartment reasonably clean
Home not darklperceptually monatonous
House/a~artment minimally cluttered

E n ropean-Am e rican :
Faclor 1, Posative Maternal Invo lve m ent .'

Pazen t's voice conveyed p ositi ve feeling
Parent answered child's questio ns ~erb ally
Pare n t in tro duced interview er to chil d

Factor 2, Fxpeetations of Self-Care

Child is expected to clean own room
Child is expected to make bed
Chiid is expected to clean spills
Child is expected to pick up after self

.66

.6 5

.44

.41
39

. 3d

79

49

46

.77

.74

.6 1

.71

.b3

. Sb

.49

Factor 3, Paternal lrtvolvement
Child spends Time with father/father figure - .82
Child eats meals with both mother and father - .71
Child spends time with father outdoors - .66

Factor 4, Stamulation~
Child taken to museum
Child taken to theater/concert
Child reads for enjoyment
Parent reads to child

Factor S Physical Env irvnment:
House/apartment reasonably clea n
Home not dark/perceptually monotonous
House/ agartment minimally cluttered

56

5 1

38
3 3

-. 7 i
-. 56
-. 5 3

SOURCE: Child Trends, Inc ., ca~culations of the NLSY-Child Supplement 1988 data, One Sibiing Study Sample .
NOTES : Table values are based on weighted data. Only items which loaded at .30 or higher on ai least one factor are
included in the table. Tt~e highest ioading was chosen for items witt~ more than ane Ioading above ihe .30 cutofF.
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Table $
Raliabilities of H~ME-SF Cognitive ST~mulation Sab-Scale, H(}ME-SF Socioemotional Sub-Scale, and o f
New Parenting 5cales Based on All Race and Raee-Speciflc Factor AnaJyses for Child Ages 6 through 9 years 1 l months

Ghronbach's Alph a

Hispanic- African- Eurapean-
Sub-Scale Description Atl Races American American American

HOM~-S~' 5 ub-Scales
Cognitive Stim u laiion
Socioemotional5upport

New S ub-Sca ies Based on F a e tor An a l yses o f All Race s
Stimulation
1'ositive Maternal Involve ment
Phys i cal Enviro n ment
Expeetations of Self Care
Paternal In~olvement

60 . 58
60 . 57

54 . 5~
74 .62
63 .70
74 .74
78 . 90

.63 58

. b5 , 54

. 62 . 51

. 77 .7 3

. 68 . 60

. 8] . 71

. 91 . 86

New S ub -Scal es Sased on Factor Analyses Separ a tely
b y Race
5timulation -- .d5 .b5 .49
Posi#ive Matema! Involveme nt __ ,62 ,7~ ,~~
P hysic al Env ironmen t -- .7 U .68 . 64
Expectacions of Self Care ~- :79 .S1 .7 l
Pate rnal lnvolvement -- .90 .91 .86

SdURCE: Child Trends, Inc ., calculations of the National Longitudinal Survey af Youth-Chi ld Supplement 198 8
data, One 5ib ling SCudy Sa~nple .

NOTES: Table values are based on weighted data. ~
Correlation coefficients (r) are shown in addition to aipha for t~uo-item sub-scales.
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Tab l e 9
Oi.S Re~ress i on An a l vses of Pare nt ina S ub-S c ales

Co ntro ls
Mot her's Educati on less than high school
Matner's Education high school, no college
Mari t al Statu s - Single
Age at first b irt h less than 20
Gcnder of chi ld-male
Low bi rEh weigh t child (l~ss than 2,SD0 g)

Sub-scales based on Analyses of Total 5am ple
Stimulatio n
Expectaiions of Self-Care
Patemal [nvol vement •
Pas it iv e Matemal Involuement
Physi cal B n v ironment

Suh-scales Based on Ar~alyses of Race-Specific
Sacr~ples

ig PIAT Reading Recognition, b to 9 and 1 l rrEOnth year o1ds, Weighted YJp Analyses

Hisp anic-American African-American European-Amecican
(N-208) (N=380) (N-393}

ModeE 1 Made ! 2 Mode l 3 Model I Mode l 2 Model 3 Model I Model 2 Model 3

- .29**~ _ 22*** -21*~* -.27*** -.25*** -.25*** -.28*** -.22*** - .23***
-.09+ -.OS -.05 -.13#* -.12** -.12** -.14** -.09+ -.09+
- .07+ .004 .03 -.06 -.01 -.O1 -.02 -.04 -.04
-.05 -.04 -.02 .Ol .02 .02 -.I2** -.14* -.11'~*
-.05 -.04 -.03 -.10** - .10** -.10** -.12** -.12** -.12**
-.l6*** -.14*** -.15*** -.04** --08* -.0$~ -.12** -.I2*~' - .12* *

.08*

.04

.11*

.07+

.09**

.08*

.04
A S

- .0 4
.I O* *

Stimutation . ] 4* * * .05
Expectations of Se l f-Care .04 ,04
Patemai Invo lvement ,~2*$ ,QS
Positive Maternal Fnvolvement .p3 _,p4
Physical Enviro nme nt . 20* ~ , lq~ *

Rz .10*** . 1 3**~x .l4* ** .OS « ** . 1~ * ~~ .10* ** . 1 2***

R~ C hangeA .03** * .04*** .02** A2* *

SOURCB: Child Trends, [nc., cal culations af the National Longinzdinat SUrvey of Yauth-Child Supplement 19$8 data, One Sibling Study 5ample .

NOTES: &This statist i c com p ares t he RZ in Model 1 ta t h e app i icable model .
+ p<0 . 1 0 ; * p <OA~ ; * $ p <0 .0 1 ; '~* * p<D .001 .

.13**'~
- .0 3
- .07
.09*
.13* "

.17***

.05** *

.13**
- .03
- . 07
.09 '~
. 14# *~

.l7* **

. OS** *
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Ta bl e 1 0

OL5 Regression Analyses of Parenting Sub-Scales ~

Controls
Mother's Education less than high school
Nfother's Education high school, no college
Nlarital Status - Single
Age at first birth tess than 20
Ge~ider of child-mal e
Low birth weight chiid (less than 2,500 g)

5ub-scales based an Analyses of Totat Sampte
Stirnulation
Expectations of Self-Care
Paternal Involvement
Positive Maternal Invot~emenf
Physical Environment

Sub-scales Based on Anaiyses of Race-Specific
Sarr+ples

~g Behavior Problems Index (BP[), 6 to 9 and 11 month year olds, Weighted Up Analyses

E[ispanic-American African-American European-America n
(I~I-218) (N=372) (N-413)

Model ] Model 2 Mode13 Model 1 Made! 2 Mode! 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

. 22*~* . 16*'~ .16* ~` . 12* . 12* . 12** .ll* . 04 . 05

. l6* ~` . il* . I1* . 07 . 08+ . OS . 08 . 03 .9~

. 14*** .i 4** . I2** . 13*** A6 . 46 . 13*** . 08 -t- .09+
- . 005 - . 02 - .03 - . l3#** - . 13*** -. 13*** -.04 -.OS - . OS

.001 - .Q2 - .42 - .07+ -. 06 ~ -. 05 + . 04 .02 . O l
- . 12*** - . 14*** - . 13**~' . 08* . 07* .07* . 08 + . 07 + . 07+

- . 11* ~'
- . 02
- . 03
.10**

-.20** *

. Ol
-. OS
-.14***

. t2 a :~

- . Q4

St~mulation -.~q*~ + .02
Expectations of Self-Care -.02 -.OS
Patemal Invoivernent -.06 -.14* * *
Positive Materna l [nvo l vemenf .I4*** ,1 1 *~
Physical Enviran~ient -.2 L * * * -.04

~~ .46*** . 12*** .12*'~* ~5**~' .08*'"* .OS*** .03*'~

Ra Change° .06*~'* .06*** .03*** .03** *

SOUIiCE : Child Trends, Inc., calculations of the 1Vatiotial Longitudinal Survey of Youth-Chilcf Supptement 1988 data, ane Sibling Study Sample .

NOTES: aThis scatistic compsres khe RZ in Modef 1 to the app l icable model .
+ p<O.1Q ; * p<0.05 ; ** p<b .Ol ; ~'*~ p~0 .D01 .

-. 14**~
-. 07-~
-. Ob
- . Q2
- . i3* *

.08'"**

.OS***

- . 1 3 ***
- .06
- .06
.02

-. 14 *~~

.07***

.04#~ #
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Table 1 1
Factor Structure by Race/Ethnicity for the HQME-SF for Child Ages 0 through 2 years 1 I month s

Ttem and D escr iption _ Loading

EIispani c-America n :
Facto r 1, Stimu(ation:

Parent reads to chiid
Has at least 1 D chi ld ren's books
Child taken on o utin g

Factor 2, Positive Maternal lnvolvernena :
Parent conversed with child at least twice
Parent answered child 's questions
verbally
Parent did not slap/spank child
Parent kept ch i ld in view
Parenf did not restrict child's exploration
Child's play environment is safe

Factor 3, DevelapmentallyAppropriate
7'oys :

Number of cudcfly toys ahild has
Number of push/pull toys child ha s

Afrieao -America n :
Factor I, Stimulativn :

Number of cuddly toys c h i l d has
Has at least 10 ~€~ildren 's books
iJumber of push/p u i] toys chiid has
Parent reads [a chil d
Child taken on outing

Factor 2, Non-Purcltive .•
Nurnber times child spanked past week .51
Parent did not restriCt child's exploration 36
Parent did not slaplspank child .32

SOURCE: Child Trends, Inc., calculations of the National Longitudinal Survey of Yvuth-Child Supplement 1988
data, C)ne Sibling 5tudy 5ample .

NOTES: Table values are based on weighted data.
OnIy items which l oaded at .3a or higher on at least one factor are included in the table .
The highest iaading was chasen for items with mare than one loading above the .30 cutoff.

Item and Description Loadin g

Factor 3, Posftive Maternal Involvement.
Parent answered child's questians verball y

Parent co nversed with child at least twice

.71

.6b

.44

.62

. 58

. 54

.45
. 33
, 3 1

.78

.51

Factor 4, Mother FTlews Self as Social
AartnerfTeacher

Parent talks to child whiie working
Parent believes in spending time to teach
childre~ (as opposed to letting child leacn
on own)

~uropean-American :
Factor 1, Stimulatian:

Has at least ]0 children's books
Pazent reads to child
Child taken on auting

-.57
- .5 3

- .7 9

- .3 8

. $2

. 71

. 40

Factor 2, Positive Maternal Invalvement: _63
Parent converse d with child at least twice .55
T'arent answered chi l d's questions ver b aliy .46
Parent provided toys/activities for chil d

Factor 3, Non-Pundtive .5q.
Parent did not slap/spank child .35
Parent did not restrict/shai€e/grab child .34
Number times child spanked past wee k

.b2

.54
.52
.49
31

Factor 4, Developmentally .4ppropriate Toys .64
Number of cuddly toys child has .33
Number of push/pull toys child has
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Table 1 2
OLS Regression Analyses of Parenting Sub-Scales Predicting Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised (PPVT-R) in 1992,
0 to 2 and 11 month year oEds, Weighted Up Analyses

Hispanic-American Afriean-Ameriean European-American
(N-204} (N=268) (N-4b2)

Model l Model2 Model3 Modell Madel2 Model3 Modell Madel2 Madel 3

Contrais
Mother's Education less than high school
Mother's Education high school, no college
Maritaf 5tatus - Singl e
Age at first birth less than 20
Gender of child-mal e
Low birth weight child (less than 2,500 g)

Sub--scales based on Analyses of Tot~l Saxnple
3timulation
Aosrfive Maternal Involvem~nt
Nan-Punitiueness

Sub~scales Based on Analyses af Raee-Specific
Samples

- . 31* '" * - . 19*~~` . . 17*~* - . 26 * ~~
- . l6 * ~* -A4 - .~2 _ . 14 * ~~

. 09* . Q7* . OS . Ot
- . 17* '"* _. 12** -.08* - . 24***
-.OS - .Ol - .Ql -.04
- .03 . Ob .Q7+ -.02

24***
.2t***
.~S*

- .25 '~ ** - . 23* ** - . 11 * *
- . 12** -. 12** - . 11**

. 04 .~3 -.09*
- .2 1* ** - .21**' - . l2#*
-.04 -.43 .09*
-.O1 -.02 -.04

.20** *
-.06

. 07+

Stimulation .27~ ** .2l ***
Positive Maternal Involvement .24*** -.p~+
Developmentally AppropriateToys .08* nla
parent sees self as social partner/teacher n!a .O1
Non-Punitiveness nla .Q 7

1~Z .12**~ .26*** .26*~'* .l7*** .20*** .20*** .06***

RZ Changea .13*** .14**w .63*** .04** *

Sat]RCE: Child Trends, Inc ., calculations o€the National Longitudinal Survey nf Youth-Child Supplement 1988 data, One Sibling Study Sample .

N4'~'~S : ''~his statistic co~npares lhe R~ in Model 1 to the applicable mudel .
+~<O.io ; ~ p~O .OS ; ** p~o .o1 ; * :* p<o.aoi .

- .llrs
- . ll* #
- .07+
- . 1 1* *
.49*

- .0 3

l l**
03
1 3***

Oy**~

.02**#

- .08*
- .o~*
- _~7+
- . 10*

. D7~
- .D 3

.20***
- . D2
- . 06
n/a
.12** *

.lr~~~

. p 4~~ ~
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Table 1 3
OLS Regression Anaiyses ofParentin g Sub-Seales Predictin g B eh av i or Problems tndex (BPI) in 1942,
0 to 2 and l 1 month year olds, Weigh#ed Up A n alyses

Gontxols

Mother's Education less than high school
Mother's Education h igh schaol, no college
Marital Status - Single
Age at first birth tess than 20
Gender of child-mal e
Low hirth weight child (less than 2,500 g)

Sub-scales based on Analyses of Total ' Sample
Stim~tatio n
Positive Maternal Involvement
Non-Punitiveness

Sub-scales Based on Analyses of Raee-Specific
Samples

Hispanic-American African-Amer ican European-Amer i can
(N-223) ~ {N=277) ~ (N-474)

Modell Mode12 Madel3 Madell Mociel2 Model3 Model2 Model2 Made1 3

.41*** .40*** 40**~ .21***

.20'~** .18*** .17**t .04
-.43 -.03 -.Q2 .07+
-.l2** -.14*** -.t4#*~ -.0$*
.03 .02 A3 -.07+

-.03 -.04 -.05 .Ol

-.O S
.09*

- .17*x*

. 21~` *~ . l9 '~ *~ . l7* '~*

. 03 .02 14***

. OS .04 10**
-. 49 '~ -. 09 ~" -.02
- .b8* - .08* - .09
.004 .Q] - . 04

- .06
. 07+

- . 20* *#

Stimula#~on . - .02 -.13**
Positive Maternal Involvement - .09* .07+
Developmentally Appropriate Toys .04 n/a
Parent sees self as social partnedteacher n/a ,p~
Non-Punitiveness n/a _,22~` ~*

~~ .1~*** .14s'~* .12*** .05~*~ .a9*'~* .10*'~* .OS**~

R~ Change' .03*** .01+ A4*** A5*"""

SQURCE: Child Trends, Inc ., calculations of the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth-Child Supplement 1988 data, One Sibling Study Sample .

NQTES : 'This statistic eompares the RZ in Model I to the applieable model .
-~ p<fl.i0 ; * p<DAS ; ** p<A01 ; *** p<0 .001 .

. 16***
.13**
.09*

- . d2
- . 09*
- . 0~

- . 11• *
- . Q3
- . 11**

0&***

62***

.15***

.12**

.09*
- .03
- .d8*
- .64

-.12**
- .03
- .02
n/ a
- .1 1 ~` *

.OS***

.03~* *

.
3fl
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Table 1 4
Reliabi lities of HOME-SF Cognitive Stimulation Sub•Scale, I~OM&-SF Soci oe~notional Sub-Sca1e, and of
New Parenting Scales T3ased on All Race and Race-Specific Factor Analyses for Child Ages 0 through 2 year s 11 mo~ths

Cronbach's Aipha

Hi span ic- African- $uropean-
Sub-Scale Descr iptioi~ All Races Arnerican American Amer ican

HOME-SF Sub-Scales
Cognitive Stimulatian
Socioemotional Support

New Sub-Scales Based on Factor A~alyses of A ll Races
Stimulation -
Positive Maternal Involvement

Non-Pu nitive

New Sub -Stale s Ba sed on Factor Ana[ ys e s Separatel y
by Race

Stim u lation
Non-Pu nit i ve
Positive Mate rnal ]nvol~ement

Developmentatly A~propriate Toy s

Mother Views Selfas Sacial PartnerlTeacher

.54 .50 .61 .51

.40 .4$ .41 .36

.67 .57 .66 .65

.58 .54 .56 .57
(r-.411 {~.47) (r.39) (r-.4~)
.40 .31 .49 37

-- . 67 . b7 .66
-- -- . 49 . 37
-- . 63 . 55 . 57

( 3 =-39)
- .60 -- . 53

( i-.43) (r- . 3b)
- -- ,45 --

{r= .30 )

SOURCE: Child Trends, Inc., calcula#ions of the National Longitudinal Suivey of Youth-C~ild Supplement
198$ data, One Sibling Study Sample .

NqTES: 'I'able values are based on weighted ciata .
Correlation coefficients (r} are shown in addition to alpha for two-item sub-seales .
Because the factor analyses af the separate raci~l/ethnic group samples resulted in differing factors for t~ e
three groups, a.3phas are only provided for those sub-scales appropriate for the specific raciallefhnic group .

~~
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